Holywell Primary School
Tolpits Lane, Watford, Herts, WD18 6LL
Tel: 01923 225188 email: admin@holywell.herts.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mr Coert van Straaten MA. Ed, Dip Edu, NPQH

We are a learning community with the spirit to succeed
5th June 2020

Dear Parents/Carers
With half term a long distant memory now and the first week of school reopening completed, I
must say Week 1 has felt like a success. We had approximately 25% - 30% of our expected pupils
from Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 in school. Social distancing has worked really well and
it has been a joy to have our pupils back. Obviously, parents have to make the choice to send their
children back, but please be assured our procedures are robust and we are keeping our staff and
pupils safe. We have also continued to offer care for our Key Workers' children.

School Dinners
This week we asked parents to send their children in with a packed
lunch. For the next two weeks, commencing Monday 8th June 2020
and Monday 15th June 2020 we have planned a take-away style
menu, please see below. This will allow pupils to still eat either
outside or in their classrooms without leaving their allocated
groups. All pupils who are attending school from Reception, Year
1 and Year 6 will be able to select their meals from the menu.

We will continue to offer vouchers to parents of Free School Meal pupils in
Year 2 up to Year 5.
Parents of pupils who are entitled to Free School Meals in Reception, Year 1
and Year 6 and who are not attending school can order a packed lunch that
can be collected from school between 12:00 and 12:30 each day.
Please complete the link below to order your lunches for the week. We are not supplying
vouchers to children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 because school is now open to these pupils.
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/MNQ8CPB

Parents of children attending school who wish to order a school dinner for the
children will do so in the normal way and we ask parents to pay on School
Money. School dinners are costed at £2.40.

Transition Meetings
We have arranged two transition meetings for pupils starting in our Nursery and Reception classes
in September 2020. The meeting for the Nursery class is on Wednesday 17th June 2020 at 9:15am
and for the Reception class is on Thursday 18th June 2020 at 9:15am. We ask that only one parent
attends the meeting and if possible please do not bring your children with you. If you have no
alternative but to bring your children we ask that you sit at the back of the hall, where there will
be more space.

On Line Safety At Home
Due to the current situation, the COVID-19 emergency, children are
spending more and more time online. We include here a link from
CEOP to safeguard children online. It contains a video, some games for
children and useful information, website and telephone numbers if you
have any concerns.
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Support-tools/presentations-forparents/?utm_source=Thinkuknow&utm_campaign=6647114059TUK_ONLINE_SAFETY_AT_HOME_02_06_20&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0b545055546647114059-64812709

Contacting us
Even through school is 'closed' staff are still working. Those not in school each
day work from home. If you need to contact the school then there are a few
options available.
Telephone - 01923 225188 term time from 8:30 am until 3:30 pm.

Email: admin@holywell.herts.sch.uk
Parents are reminded that they can contact Mrs Bahirathan by email
bahirathanb@holywell.herts.sch.uk should they need other support
and information not related to their child's learning but maybe around
issues like welfare, mental health, financial support.

The school also has a twitter account that we use to share information with
parents and that can be used more effectively should we get more followers. If
you have Twitter then please follow us on @PrimaryHolywell

Walking From Home

Walking is a great way to stay fit and well. You can use the activity sheet below to explore your local area
safely whilst social distancing.

HOLYWELL STAR LEARNERS
Nursery

Joel K

Blue
Red

Julio
Amelia Rose

For independently using the correct colours and materials
to make his tree by observing the environment
For his excellent writing
For completing her homework everyday

Green

Lily-May

For writing the sounds correctly

Sycamore

Zarya

Maple

Sofia

Hawthorn

Natasha

Hazel

Sainaboubinta

Pine

Kyran

Aspen

Malwina

Mulberry

Sara S

Cedar

Haris

Chestnut

Bright

Elder

Charity

Elm 1

Dennis

Elm 2

Adina

Rowan 1
Rowan 2
Birch 1
Birch 2

Nana
Amy
Leo
Nycolas
Reception

For her brilliant work and improvement in division this
week
For completing her descriptive writing to the best of her
ability
For continuing to send in lovely high quality work
throughout the lock down
For showing a positive attitude towards her learning in
school
For working hard in his learning and remembering great
facts about Van Gough in English
For working hard
For listening carefully to explanations and challenging
herself with our data and graphs learning in our class
sessions
For writing fantastic ways of keeping his mind healthy
based on the 'Starry Night, Take One Picture' painting
For answering brilliantly during the Google meet
mathematics sessions
For catching up with her learning and sending good work
in while learning at home
For his excellent work on analysing data
For producing a fantastic copy of Vincent Van Gogh's
Starry Night picture
For producing great work this week
For producing work of a high standard all week
For fantastic contributions in class
For making an amazing effort in guided reading all week
Nursery

HOLYWELL CHARTER CERTIFICATES
Nursery

Gabriella

Blue
Red
Green

Medeea
Abu Bakar
Martin

Sycamore

Liam

Maple

Harry

Hawthorn

Amina

Hazel
Pine
Aspen

Aadvik
Hasnain
Amina

Mulberry

Sanjsaya

Cedar

Aahana

Chestnut

Taiba

Elder

Maya

Elm 1
Elm 2
Rowan 1
Rowan 2
Birch 1
Birch 2

Olivia
Funmi
Angelina
Maya
Adrian
Daniella

For showing excellent engagement in every new learning
activity this week. She keeps working hard so she can get
better at things. This week she has learnt how to do
hopscotch.
For being kind with her friends
For reading every week all his books on Bug Club
For his patience, finishing his work
For always following the rules set in the classroom and on
the playground
For showing resilience whilst transitioning back into school
For showing resilience in her learning and logging into
Google Classroom
For justifying his ideas in an English session online
For always being resourceful in his home learning
For showing resilience during his work with Mrs Yousfi
For gaining confidence and resilience in her maths
learning and feeling pride in her achievements
For demonstrating resilience in her work and for always
participating in the online lessons with enthusiasm
For being resilient in completing and submitting the
assigned tasks
For being resilient in improving her descriptive sentences
in live lessons
For showing resilience during the first week back at school
For showing great resilience since returning to school
For fabulous participation and trying her best
For a good attitude to learning
For good effort with reasoning in maths
For a consistent great contribution to all lessons this week

Nursery

Good work examples this week:
Well done everyone for working so hard. Here are some examples of good work that your teachers
have sent on
Reece Year 2 Hawthorn - maths work

Ciara Year 6 Rowan

Natasha Year 6 Rowan Class

Matei Year 6 Birch

Sara K – Year 4 Mulberry

Andrei - Nursery

Joel K and Gabriella - Nursery

Katie Year 5 Chestnut

The starry night
Day 2
LO: To be able to paint a picture using a wide range of figurative language.

What figurative language do YOU know?
I know: Similes, metaphors, alliteration, personification, onomatopoeia.

What is the difference between similes and metaphors?
Similes have as or like. Metaphors do not have that included!

10 Phrases of Figurative Language:

1. The moon is like a diamond in the sky – simile
2. The blue sky is like the blue sea swirling round and round – simile
3. The cottages watch the stars pass by, as the wind flew by – personification
4. The stars are bright as fireworks gleaming in the night sky – simile
5. The cottage roofs lighter than 1 thousand light bulbs – alliteration
6. The blue sky swirled and swayed all night long – metaphor
7. The blue sky is the ocean and the stars are children playing SPLASH! SPLASH! - onomatopoeia
8. The stars are like eggs cooking in a pan SIZLE SIZLE - onomatopoeia
9. The dark shadow is scary like a haunted house! - simile
10. The dark shadow towered over the cottages making a chill fly through the village – metaphor

Amina Year 3 Pine

Hasnain Year 3 Pine

Ellie – Year 6 Birch

Samuel Year 3 Pine

Maddison Year 3 Pine

Amelia Rose – Reception Red
Amelia Rose is using natural material to create
patterns

Ritesh – Year 2 Hawthorn

Haris Year 4 Cedar
English task about mental health

Sean Year 5 Chestnut - plant leaflet

Megan Year 4 Cedar
Graph work based on distance and time

Ayesha Year 5 Chestnut
Ayesha’s plant is growing beautifully – Science Project

YEAR 5 CHESTNUT
Facts and queries about ‘Animals including humans’
topic
Students I Know
I would like to know
 Our brains stop aging at 21
 How many bones do we
Omi
 Our bones get replaced as
have?




Nuredin






we grow
Our hair and nails are made
of the same material
We don't actually need our
wisdom teeth
Whiskers help animals see in
a way



As you get older your body
starts to grow.
Boys’ growth spam stars at
around 11-13 YEARS OF
AGE!
When you get around 40-50
years of age wrinkles start to
form.



Patrick










Arya






The largest bone in the
human body is the femur.
For an adult human, taking
just one step uses up to 200
muscles.
The body can detect taste in
.0015 seconds, which is
faster than the blink of an
eye.




Why do people need
glasses?
What makes humans
grow?

What is the most likely age
to die?
How do you find
your personality?
At what age does your
body change the most?

How much do you grow in
a year?
Do animals prefer cooked
food or not?
How rapidly human bones
grow?
How fast are animals?
What is puberty and
changes?

